
ENEMY CAUGHT IN

SNARE OF ALLIES

4wui uidni .idUH,co,uwmwLLAMETTE MAN IS DEAD
Crushing Germans,

ing Hard to Escape.

PRESSURE IS RELENTLESS

General Malleterre, of French Army,
Points Out How Teutonic

crs Rushed in.' Supplies to
Salient, Unsuspecting.

BY GENERAL J. G. M. MALLETERRE,
Of tha French Army.

(Special cable dispatch to the New York
"World. Copyright and published by ar--

PARIS, July 25. (Special.) As I
foreshadowed in my last article, the
Germans have recrossed the Marne. Al
ready they are retracing their steps
over the routes which they came down
so rapidly toward the end of last May
Already under fire from the allies' call
non. the retreat cannot be easy.

One comprehends both the fierce re-
sistance the German command is for-
cing its troops to make to this attackon the flanks and the efforts it is making in its communiques to veil the situ
atlon, which is becomfng more- seriouseacn day,

It is no longer the Docket Dushed
science Oregon Agricultural

unite WIBIICS TmnAi-ia- l

about the capture of Rheims and Cha
lons: today the vise where laws
ire closing solwly and imnlacablv and
Irom which the enemy must escape.

Jaw Slowly Closing.
Aiuea troops ranco-Amerlca-

the west and
the east now solidly hold the two
jaws, the road from Chateau Thierry

boissons the road from Vllle-- e

Tardenois Rheims: whilo Chateau
representing equivalent

hinge, are also their Thejaws are not rigid, nor the joint.
This comparison end all dpubt

the effect produced.
The map shows that the decisive

points of the pressure are, the west
pocket, from Oulchy Chateau toward

and the east
from toward Fismes.

the hub of road
this wooded, picturesque region
the Ourcq River.
appears, since its occupation, that

the Germans, convinced of victory,
cumulated many depots and made the

maneuvers League Woman's Imately $100,000 von
now question for of theensuing evacuation of troops and

Situation Grave for Foe.
One understands the violence of thecounter attacks both of the

Ourcq. But they have lost Oulchy la
Ville and Rocourt. The allies are now
beyond the Chateau Thlerry-Oulch- y

road via .ttpieds and the Bois du Chat
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Rupprecht's armies of. reserves
able. may maintain
an .front prepare for
resumption, of - operations whichnecessary to his moral

in Germany.
this he to disengage

himself in Tardenois
choose a definite on
Vesle or Aisne. Everything tends

.Toads
one In

last days, troops which
he using else-
where. Moreover, Foch
General show intention of
relaxing grip or allowing Luden
dorff to himself at his

silence both belligerents
these davs of

have
amount when

allies not they
in at Montdidler. They local

communique, they
report artillery activity.

Allies Hold Initiative,
The to have the ini

tiative. Prince Rupprecht has
obliged to divisions to the
Crown he waits. It is
possible battle prolong itself
on the other of the

of and also by
the situation.

Generals Foch and Petain know
understand their redoubtable adversary.
Blows which they have delivered
marks his skin. This means the
allied on has as

is, while the
the aims at

should fall before
Fismes, and is probable this will

be brought about. As for
Fismes and the Vesle they
the German army command intentions.

At first sight it would appear
should

a part in order to save the
He can no longer have a doubt

regarding check to the Champagne
He must to hide dis

consequences the military
as as moral point of

Action Necessary.
This is why he starting a battle

of in so to de
prive his adversary of tro
phies as possible. He is
obliged to more of
that important part of his reserve
which, presumably, he for
other

Will he throw in reserves in order
to obtain ephemeral success and

a portion of his gains south of
the Aisne, where he can no longer

snatch a
he to judge the

allies' power
Where, then, could he attempt a favor
able reaction? In Champagne
against Gouraud? That would be labor
in vain, in tne region 01 xne jueuse
with. GallewitzZ the Meuse is

too far' from the Champagne long
as the offensive not reached

or Sainte Menehould.
It only In the region of the Alsne

and the that Ludendorff can hope
for anything.

If he is taking a he react
strongly. Is possible we have

him any rest; On the wnoie
there is a question Meanwhile
the Marne. again carries German dead
"Nach Paris."

James Downey Came lo
Middle West 15 Years Ago.

OREGON CITY, July 25.
cial.) James Downey, has lived
at Willamette for past 15 years,
died at the home Wednesday
evening. He a stroke of
alysis a days ago, and to
recover.

Mr. Downey was a native of
and was 80 years lie

was active up to the he was
stricken. He formerly engaged in
railroad contracting In the Middle
States, and assisted in building many
of the large lines west of Chicago. He
came West 15 years ago.

Mr. Downey survived by his
ow, Mrs. Anna Downey, or Willamette:

son, Downey, of
who working in the shipyards at
Astoria, and a grandchild, Virginia
Louise Downey. funeral
will be conducted from St.
olic morning at 10

Rev. A. Hlllebrand, pastor, of
Burial will be in Catholic

cemetery.

TRAINING SCHOOLS READY

Chances Offered Men in
Lines of Service.

Various

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE,
Corvallis, July 25. Captain

XfaiFfnnlc a,. mUft.rvbutmiffaa which at College.
W1UBI1 Mnt.l Pftrt.

and

prestige

has

land batu relay to consult persons
desiring to enter the new Government
central officers' training

Those making application to Captain
Maginnis who are accepted for training
will be Camp near
Rock, Ark., infantry training: to
Camp Taylor, near Louisville, Ky.. for
field artillery, and to Camp Hancock,
near Augusta, Ga., for machine gun
training.

Civilians must be graduates of high
Thierry Dormans, the pur.ued

holding

course of instruction; must be of good Former In at Aew
moral character; and must have
physical qualifications required for
commission the officers' reserve
corps.

MORE FRUIT IS WANTED

Kanning Kitchen Desires Additional
Supply for Soldiers.

More fruit the is wanted
center of the National Bern- -

Service, the
Sam's Kanning at Grand and

avenues. Through the serv- - propaganda in form of
of women who volunteer their
a great of fruit which other

wise would have been wasted has
been gathered and preserved will
be sent from time to time to the can
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If anyone has which would go
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lieve to their fate.
Back the lines there are

and fixed and
are for

peditiously and in a manner
veteranship

now to the
tablishments in

and nurses, men and women,
are night and day to relieve
pain and restore
them come men from most every state
in the and occasionally a French
or British is hurried to cared
for until can else
where.

V. C. A. Men Job,
The same spirit of is

in the of the
allies. But the of Is
not so great from
the of operations.

Y. C. A. men also are on the
heels of the One
outfit at early in
the with
and other be of
n The guns were roar

ing on all sides, but it was
had been and the

A. took The
ing the Y. C. A.
men out, only that It
was too hot, but the men would

were and
had a habit of going where

the

Chaplains Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS Wash

July The appointment is
of the following-name- d as

Army, with rank of
First from the dates, set

their names. They will
to Or., and not

later July 27, 1918, to the com.
spruce

vision, for assignment to under
his

Fred Ross, July 11, 1918.
Paul R. July 12, 1918.
Paul 13. 1918.

MORNING OREGONIAX, FRIDAY, JULY

Clothes for the Economical Man
whose it is to limit their

yearly clothes expenditure to a cer-
tain amount can profit coming to

men's third-floo- r department,
where possible
produce these prices:

$15, $18, $20, $22.50

Palm Beach Suits
$12.50, $15

BeirSelliHs:

VIERECK WELL PAID

Propagandist Admits That
Received $100,000.

ONLY $24,275 DISBURSED

Publisher
Vork Lays Claim to Queen

of as
Great Grandmother.

He

NEW July 25. Syl- -
ester publisher of

Weekly, and former editor of the Fa
which was barred from the

mails because of views.
lias that he

from
storff Dr. Theodor
Dumba and others for diseminatlng

Hawthorne the phamplets

not

books. This announcement was
made at the office of States
Atorney-Gener- al

Of this amount
in his operations only the
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War."
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he operating black
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machine moving without
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khaki Americans
French.

Oise, Picardy Flanders, prisoners begged
certain of sumriae. guards they

Bailleuil pocket, however,
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on
pressure its

Ludendorff
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saving

victory

(Special.)

soldiers

are

are
be

of dressing
stations hospitals the
American wounded cared ex

skillfully,
reflecting the qualities of

belonging American
France. American

doctors
working

injured members. To

Union
soldier be
he be transferred

M. on

displayed all hospitals
number wounded

as might be expected
magnitude
M. close

advancing Americans.
appeared Jaulgonne

morning cigarettes, chocolate
delicacies to disposed

their canteens.
Jaulgonne,
captured

Y. M. C. charge. command
officers ordered M.

explaining not
gather wherever they Ger-
man shells

German observers spotted crowds.
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manding officer, production di
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Reynolds,
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replied published
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Authors' League of America he
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although heproval,
cieutsn. 1 1 1. n aa.iu,
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RUMORS BRANDED FALSE

DISCHARGED KEYJIEX MA V BB- -
TIRS TO WORK AUGUST 1.

President of Union Denies Report That
Government Is Opposed to Or-

ganization of Operators.

By way of controverting rumors to
the effect that Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson, who is being given charge of
telegraph and telephone lines of the
country, will throttle the. Commercial
Telegraphers' Union of America, S. J,
Konenkamp, president of the union, has
issued an emphatic denial.

Mr. Konenkamp's message, which
reached most of the telegraphers o
Portland yesterday, says that all tele
graph company employes discharged
for participation in unionization efforts

lay return to their posts on August 1.

As further proof that the Governmen
will treat the union men kindly, he
said that employes who return to work
may come back "wearing thel
buttons" if they so choose.

In commenting on President Konen
kamp's message, J. R. Kelly, Commer
cial Telegraphers union of America
organizer, said that the union plans to
work harmoniously tne uovern
ment. and even has under contempla
tion the removal to Washington of it
headquarters that the may
be the more complete.

RUE OF $500 IMPOSED

GERM AX - BORN CITIZEN ADMITS
SEDITIOUS UTTERANCES.

Kaiser's Army Is of Trained Soldiers
and Kot Lawyers and Mer-

chants, He Said.

Ernst F. C. Castrow. 50. a saddle
tree maker of 565 Lake street, was
fined $500 by United States Judge Boa
upon pleading guilty to a violation o
the espionage act yesterday. Castrow
is a native of Germany, but a natural
lzed citizen of the United States, where
he has resided for the past 26 years.
Tho seditious utterances to which he

i

in lH
pleaded guilty were made last May in
the presence of two draftees.

A statement to the court by Castrow
and the recommendation of United
States Attorney Haney saved the ac-
cused man from a jail sentence. In his
statement, Castrow reiterated his al-
legiance to the United States, dis
claimed any connection with Germany

any of her institutions and denied
that the statements he had made were
ntended to discourage enlistment of
merican youths for military service.
In pronouncing sentence. Judge Bean

remarked that the espionage act was
passed by Congress to take care of
ust such cases as that of Castrow.

He called attention to the fact that
these are war times, when the Govern
ment could not and would not tolerate
editlous talk of any kind that in any

way would interfere with the vigorous
rosecution of Its war programme. At
he same time, the court said he was
mpressed with the statement made by

Castrow and his avowal that he did not
make the statements intentionally to
nterrere with the military activities
f the country.
Among the seditious statements

charged against Castrow and to which
e pleaded guilty were the following:
Germany will win the war and she

ought to.' The United States had bet-
ter look out. She will have enouKh
rouble at home and with Mexico. The

German army is not composed of mer
chants and lawyers, but of trained sol- -

ers. Germany has the best army in
the world. Germany must win In order
to get her rights. Other nations are
giving Germany a dirty deal. Ameri-
cans had better stay at home. There
are no men in America equal to lead- -
ng an army against Germany. The

United States amounts to nothing."

AREWELL IS ARRANGED

EN DOFF IS PLANNED FOR PORT
LAND'S COLORED DRAFTEES.

Auxiliary Chapter of Red Cross to
Have Charge of Banquet for

Men Monday Night.
Fitting farewell Is to be given Port

land s colored draftees, who are to
eave August 1 to report at Camp

Lewis. The aggregate of these young
men who have induction orders sum-
moning them on this date is about 45
but at least six of this number will
entrain elsewhere.

Members of the auxiliary colored
chapter of the Red Cross have ar
ranged to give the selectives of this
community a banquet Monday night
at the Twentieth Century Club rooms,
381 East Morrison street.

Local board No. 1 has the largest
quota of colored selectives In the call
made upon Oregon. It is to furnish 20
Names and addresses of this board's
contingent follow:

George Walter Smith, Forage Dept., Camp
Lewis. Wub.: Albert Williams. 411 Burn
aide street: Edward L. Allen. Golden West
Hotel: Elijah e Baker. 108 North Ninth
street; Herbert Lew la. 347 Everett atreet
Harry Caldwell, 131 North Tenth atreet;
Nathaniel Sims. 42 Btxth street; James
Las Nunn. 81)5 Btarlc street; Lawrence
Tucker, 134 North Fourteenth atreet; Mar
tin H. "Wright, 130H Third atreet; Reeaa
George, 426 Hoyt street: Clarence Thomas,
Oolden West Hotel; tiberraan Dlggs, 83
North Ninth street; Wlllard Spraings,
Golden West Hotel; Lloyd Preston Johnson,
Oakland. Cal. : Arraath. Womack, Taconna.
Wash.; King Johnson, Chicago, 111.; Price
Denaon, Cornado. Cal., Daniel Thompaon,
Chicago. 111.; Ray K. Williams, Boulder,
Colo.

for men
ask any real classy
up - to - the - minute
dresser in portland
where he buys his
shirts, neckwear,
hats and the many
other things that go
to make up & man's
attire of course, he
will say sichel's. .

do your buying early
Saturday; store closes
promptly at 8 o'clock.

Hlo Sichel
331 Washington street

near broadway
the store of personal

service.
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U. S. DIVER FIRED OH

Allied Ship Mistakes Craft and
Starts Shelling.

SLIGHT DAMAGE RESULTS

Shell Pierces Outer Hull but Falls to
Kxplode Sinking of Justicia

Accomplished Despite De-

stroyer Escort.

WASHINGTON. July 25. An Ameri
can submarine of the latest design has
been fired on by an allied armed ship
off the New England Coast. The sub
marine was only slightly damaged and

naval tug towed it to port, fto one
aboard the submarine was injured.

Reports to the Navy Department to
day said the submarine, which was
cruising submerged, suddenly appeared
near the allied ship and the latter
opened fire.

The scene of the attack was not far
from the waters in which a German
submarine recently appeared, and when
the American submersible came to the
surface the captain of the allied ship
assumed that it was an enemy vessel
preparing to attack him.

It was announced that the vessel
soon could be repaired.

The Navy Department later issued
this formal statement:

"The Navy Department is informed
that a United States submarine was
fired on by mistake by an armed mer
chant vessel on July 23 off the Ameri
can coast. One shell penetrated the
outer hull of the submarine but did not
explode. No material injury was done.
only a small section of shell plating
being damaged. No one was injured
and the submarine proceeded to her
base under her own power.

LONDON, July 25. The White Star
liner Justicia, which was sunk off the
Nor'h coast of Ireland on Saturday by
German submarines, was attacked
when, with other ships, she was being
escorted by destroyers and other craft,
the British Admiralty announced today.

The Admiralty's announcement says
that 15 of the Justicla's engine room
staff are missing.

The submarine which was previously
reported as having been sunk by the
British torpedo boat destroyer Marne
was one of those endeavoring to get
into position to attack the Justicia,says the Admiralty statement.

BERNE, Switzerland. July 25.
concerning the sinking by a

yours
But you wish to It,

sending it to some boy.

JIJL "

CANDY

loraul
capita

Candy Manufacturers

THE rest of the meal is
easy to plan once you've
upon a satisfying meat

course. And, whether it be
breakfast dinner or sup-
per, there's really nothing
quite so deliciously good as
these tender little sausages
'FRANK'S VIENNAS",

They're made from a choice se-

lection of meats, perfectly blend-
ed a flavor that plainly says
"Please another helping!"

Just ask your dealer for FRANK'S
MEAT-TREAT-S Viennas today

one of. the others tomorrow.

L FRANK & SON COMPANY
MILWAUKEE

LIST OF VARIETIES
' Sandwich CM

Slice: French Meat-Tre- at

Banquet Meat-Tre- at '
Potted: Ham Meat-Tre- at

Tongue Meat-Tre- at

Chicken Meat-Tre- at

Hoi
Beef Stew , v

Chicken la
Steak Meat-Tre- at

Breaded Pork Chops Meat-Tre- at

Frankforts
Viennas

Broths: Chicken rice)
Beef (with barley)

WAIH AMS KRRR BROS.
Kclnlv Wholesale

niKtrlbntora.
Portland. Or and Walla

Walla, Wash.

German submarine last February
Spanish steamship Sardinero, loaded
with American grain for Switxerland,

been concluded.
The government ex-

pressed its regret and has promised
restitution for the damage done

by the submarine.
BOSTON. July 25. The. captain of a

coal steamer now at this port believes
he sighted a large German submarine
off Fire Island. N. Y-- , last Sunday at
noon. He was confident she was a
German, he said, as the
was noni tnai 01 American
undersea boats. She was lying on the
surface a mile He estimated
the length of the submarine at
300 and 400 feet.

Mate Nurses Strike.
SALEM. Or.. July 27. (Special.)

Ten out of 11 nurses at the Salem hos-
pital failed to return to their duties
this morning after had protested
to Miss Lillian McKary, superinten-
dent of the institution, that they were
being overworked that their hours
w re too

Reports to the effect that they In-

tended returning to work soon could
not be verified from any of the nurses
today, who all noncommittal,

-- THE TRUTH ABOUT

There's a Certain Amount
of Candy Coming You

If You Wish to Forego Taking It,
Then Send It to Your Soldier

The Food Administration finds it can set aside a certain amount
of sugar for candy making, and this amount (now about 4) is
being given to the candy makers.

When you see candy offered for sale, you know that it is made
with sugar which the Food Administration has set aside for that
purpose.

Part of that candy is

if forego
soldier

of

King

(with

of

German

distant.

on

system will find It good food.
you can your patriotism by

Ask any soldier why he eats candy so eagerly and he will tell
you that it is because candy is of tremendous food value. (A pound
of candy is much more nourishing than a pound of beefsteak.)

During violent exercise and heavy work scientists tell us that the
system draws very heavily on its natural heat or "body fuel." This
body fuel Is composed of carbohydrates. These carbohydrates are
supplied system largely through the sugar which is eaten. Some
people take sugar with coffee, others eat it heavily on fruit, others
like theirs made up Into candy and mixed with fruits and nuts and
other Ingredients used In candy making. It is much a matter of
individual taste.

Brigadier-Gener- al L. W. 'Waller, of the United States Marines,
referring to the food value of chocolate,

"I never went Into a campaign without chocolate. I always have
a few cakes of It in my kit when I go Into service. Men fight like
the devil on chocolate. It Is particularly good In hot weather. Sea-
soned soldiers take it on the march with them."

(Chocolate, for instance, is made up mainly of cocoa, tugar and,
sometimes, milk.)

Soldiers in all armies are eating more and more candy. The
British army officers say that their men have eaten five times the
candy expected. ,
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says:

went into this war considered a luxury by many
firmly established itself as a great food for men

Bvery pound of candy represents tremendous food value, needed
by someone. It will supply YOU with bodily fuel If you don't

It, send your share to some soldier. The heavier one's work,
the more the system needs the high percentage of carbohydrates
contained in that pound of candy.
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ACTUALLY GAINS

FORTY POUNDS

Mrs. Legault Considers Her Re-
covery on Tanlac Wonderf uL

"There, that is what I have been look-
ing for the past six months now for
my sister," said Mrs. Vi Legault. who
resides at 2213 Post street. nokane.
Wash., pointing to the big Tanlac dis-
play in Murgittroyd's Drug Store, re-
cently.

"My slater's health has br ken down."
Mrs. Legault continued, "and I fiimly
believe Tanlac will fix her up as it did
me three years ago.

"Before 1 took it 1 was suffering from
a complication of ailments which had
resulted in nervous prostration. My
troubles all started from a bad stomach
and I was in a nit table condition. Every-
thing I ate would sour, causing me
such awful pains in the pit of my stom-
ach that I could hardly stand it. My
nerves were in bad shape, 1 was badly
constipated and even now I hate to
think of the terrible headaches I had.
I also suffered from weakness and
pains In my right side, which was the
worst kind of torture. Electrical treat-
ment, and everything else was tried on
me, except an operation which I refused
to stand for. but nothing did me any
good. I had always weighed around
one hundred and forty pounds, but my
suffering pulled me down to one hun-
dred and twelve, and I was scarcely
more than a frame. I really had no de-
sire to live, as my case seemed to be
hopeless.

"Well, some wonderful things happen
in this world, and my recovery is one
of them. I picked up a laper one day
in Detroit. Michigan, where I was liv-
ing at the time, and read a Tanlac tes-
timonial given by a lady who lived but
a short distance from me. and right
then I decided to try Tanlac. The re-
sults I obtained are nothing less than
remarkable. My appetite soon came
back, my stomach got so I could eat
and digest my food and every one of
my troubles gradually left, and the
first thing I knew 1 was regaining my
lost weight and strength. After using
five bottles of Tanlac 1 found that I
had gone up to one hundred and fifty-tw- o

pounds actually gaining forty
pounds making several pounds more
than I had ever weighed before. And,
although it has been nearly three years
now since Tanlac restored me, I have
never been bothered with any of my old
troubles to this good day. and I have
held my weight, always weighing
around one hundred and fifty pounds.
So you can see why I have been so
anxious to find Tanlac for my sister.
I am going to let her know right away
where she can get it. I am glad to
give this statement, for the best way I
know to pay the debt of gratitude I owe
Tanlac is to tell others how it made
life worth living for me."

Tanlac Is sold In Portland by the Owl
Drug Co. I 'a id Adv.

OHIO COLLEGE GIRL
Overworked, X c r v u a. Run - Down- -

Strength Restored by Vlnol.
XJrbana, Ohio. "1 am attending col-

lege, and got into a nervous, run-dow- n

condition, no appetite, was weak and
exhausted. V'inol has given me a good
appetite and built up my strength and
health, and I can heartily recommend
It to anyone for such conditions." Miss
Adelaide Carter.

The reason Vlnol was so successful In
Miss Carter's case Is because it con-
tains the every elements needed to build
up a weakened, run-do- system, make
rich, red blood and create strength. The
Owl Drug Co. and druggists every-
where. Adv.

Phono your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 6U35.

J.


